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OPINION -------
In 'this application Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PO&E) 

seeks authorization to increase its gas rates to offset, the effects 
or increases in the cost or California gas amounting to $19,422,000 
z:.no. of Canadian gas amounting to $27,401,000, both on a 197) test ' 
year basis. In.i tial hearings on this application were held ,'. be£ore 
Exmniner Gilman in San Francisco on May 2l, 22, and 2:h 197)~ Follow
ing these hearings, the COmmission issued Decision No. 81590 on July 10, 
1973 au~horizing a. re!undable intetim rate increase to O£:£'S et, 

$17,954,000 of the increased cost of ~d1angas9 pending completion 
of the COD:mission staff" s study or the cost of' service, of . PQ&E,t s· 

canadian subsidiary. The decision noted that the Cali!orn~a·' increas,e 
and a minor component of the Canadia: increase were temporarily. 
stayed by the Pri¢e Freeze Executive Order issued by the "President 
en June 13, 1973 and denied relief' for those cost increases,. ' The 
decision indicated that PG&E should ,renew the relevant portions,o! 
its application' when it was· able to- make res-sonablyaccuratepredic
~ions as to the timing and the amount of' expected; cost of' Cali!ornia 
increases 'Unde~ final price :£'reeze regulations. On August.13,197i 
PG&Sfiled a secox:.d amendment to Application No. 53866, s."'o~.:ns. thAt 
~e california cost increases would become ef:£'ective in full on 
August 13, 1973 and reCluesting authorization to malce o££~et rates 
tor California increases effective on that same date. A decision as 
to the second artendment. is still pending. 

The second pha$e ot hearings on this. ~pplication was held 
or:. September 24, 25, 26, and 27, 1973 on Q. comon record with PC&;E· s 
Application No. 54127 whereby PG&E sought to increase its gas :-ates 
to offset increases' in the cost· of gas purchased: f'rom theEl Paso, 

lSatural Gas Company ~ al~e~ed.lyamount1ng to· $15;, 065'~ 000 annually ~on 
a 1973 test year basis.Y .. . . 

11 A rate in~~se L~ that proceed1ng was authorized in'Decision No. 
e2137 issued November 13', 197:3. . . '. 
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Reasonableness of Canadian Natural Cas Prices r.... • 
There a:e no grounds to seriously challenge the reasonable

ness of the new price levels achieved by the Canadian producers in 

the latest round of' price negotiations with Alberta and Southern 
Cas Company, Ltd. (Alberta a."J.d Souther::c.), PC:.o&E's. wholly owned, c..'1n4ic.ian 

suosidia..ry • 
Bo~h the Canadian national government and the Alberta 

provincial goverxnnent have policies relating to the t:5:ning. ~dlevel 
of natural gas price negotiations. The new price levels agreed to, 
by Albe-¥ta and. Souther n are" 0" from significantly below: to' , 
:narginally 'Within government-endor~ed levels and on 'average, approxi
ma'te the minim:um level·f .2:/ The Cali£ornia consumer could" not, realis
tically ask for more ef'fecti ve 'bargaining on his behall', or expect a 
lower price. 

Consequen1?ly, PG&E must 'be authorized: to pass· on to its 
customers cost increases mandat,ed by a foreign go""e:rma.ent •. , 

One of the principal issues in this proceeding 16 whe'ther 
PG&E h.as met t,he special burden or -..proof' :illlposec. on it by'Decision 
No. $0794 in Application No. 53:552; that decision declared:·· 

,vAlthough. th.e evidence in ,this record shows, that· 
the inere~se in the price or Canad.ian gas will 
net profit at this time PG&E or eitho~ of its 
su'bsidiaries~ to insure that the ;pricing of 
C anadi<ln gas will not result: in windf'alls 
for PG&E or its zubsidiaries or permit evasion 
of regulation, PG&E is placed on notice that 
the books and records or Alberta sh\lll be made 
available for examination by the staff upon . 
request and that in its next gas, rate case involv
ing Canadian gas prices it will be required to 
make a complete showing of Alberta's results ot 
operation and the disposition of all money. result-, 
ing from revenues in excess of Alberta's C03t of 
zervice. v, 

y ·1973 report of the Alberta Energy Resources Conservation" Bo&X'd. 
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In this proceeding, the evidence shows that for a short 
period prior to the most recent price increase:l Alberta and Southern 
had received fran the California co~sumer substantially'more than 
was necessary to meet its cost of purchasing gas and' its· costs of ' 
operation and its, fair return, because' of' Canadian gas pricing 
POli~ies.lI As a result of the recent increases, Alberta and 
Southern's revenues now!ail to, cover the new costs of canadian 
gas by approximately 0~4 cents per Md. We believe. that this,' 
revenue def'iciencymay be legitimately considered as an'offset.to 
wh·3.tever clallns the Cal1.f'ornia COll$1.lXller might assert-: against ?G&E 
as the parent o:t Alberta. and Southern as a result of past over
collections. We will require PG&E to, 'IJ.pd.ate the reports'made herein 
in co:npliance With above-qu~ted paragraph in its neX'trate increase 
case. T'.aese reports$houlct include a statement. of a:.ay accrued 
:-evenue deficiencies incurred by Albe~s. and Southern as: a result 
of the last ~ound of producer price increases. 

Since Alberta and' Southern is not at· present ove~eoJlect1ng, 
the issues raised by Decicion I-J'o. $0794 have no bearing on.' the' 
aQount of PG&E's offset rates. 
Reasonableness of California Natural Gas Price Increases 

PG&E ootains approX1mately 25, percen~ of 1~s nat~a1 ga~ 
from California gas producers. Under its contracts with those 
p::-oducers, the previous pricing period ended June 30, 1973,. 't'iell 
prior to that date, PC~·hacl ins~ituted its nor.mal renegoti~Gion 
process under which it conducts simultaneous negotiations, With 
several or its major Cal1!'ornia., producers.. When it hasagr~ed upon 
a :>rice with one of thes,e majors, that price is then' adopted by 

PG&E and all the other' producers for the remaining Cali!orn'ia g.lS 

su.:pplies. This process produced a un1!'om price increase or e cen~~ 
pe:- Mcr for 1,000 Btu gas delivered on a 33-1/3 percent, load'£actor 
~as1s (appropriate adjus~ents are made for varying Btu content'~d 
for eeliveries at other load £actors). 

The funds thus accumulated were used by Alberta' and Southern to 
stirc.ulate exploration and development. acti"lfit,ies to increase ~he 
reserves, available to the California consumer. 
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PG&E contends t~t under its contracts With all California 

produ,cers i't is obligated to paY' the :fair marl(et value . for Cali
fornia gas, that the agreed-upon new price is not in excess of the 
fair market value, and that the increase in the price of California 
gaz represents a reasonable and necessary expense to· PG&E. 

The California Gas Producers, Association contends that 
?G&E's purchases of Cali.!'ornia-produced gas are, a bargain to PG&E 

and its consumers and that, the exploration £or., and production of, 
these low-cost supplies-should 'be encouraged. It also argues that 
a c~parison with the California border price for PG&E's purchases 
of interstate and. Canadian gas supplies" is 'a legitimate' and' 'practical ' 
way of determining ~he reasonable market value or PG&E's ,Cal1£ornia 
gas purchases. 

Staff contends tMt we should not consider' the price, of', 
!oreign, or interstate gas, or the pnce of: alternate fuels in deter
~ning the reasonableness of the California gas prices. It points 
to DccisiO:lNo. 7897'> in Application No. 52'565 which contains the; 
~ollo~-ng s-~~ent: 

'~e place applicant on notice that if the anticipated 
events above do not come to, pass, applicant must 
carry its burden of proof as to the' reasonableness 
of cost to it of California-produced gas when 
requesting authorization to' raise it.s rates. 
• • • We specifically disclaim in accepting, for 
purposes of this proceeding the reasonableness of 
;5 cents per Mc! of California gas that the border 
price is the criteria £or pricing northern 
California-produced gas. (, 

Staff claims ,that, in determining reasonableness, we should 
e:crutine the 'U.."'lderly1ng costs experienced by the producer, or in th~ 

alternative determine whether the "usual safeguards of' bargaining and 
competition" are pr~sent.W The staif notes too.t the produce~s h,..').ve , , " 

been unwilling to supply PG&E with coot data." St,a1":f: l'urthe::- argues 

y T.I:.lkewooel ~jater and Power Co. (1957) 55 CP"JC 50S .. " 
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that the i'al!t of a 17 percent. price increase in 1971 coupled with a. 
26 percent i~cr~ase this year indicates that PG&E's negotiating 
practices do not :t."t:.l.ly protect the consumer interest; it· cla:i.ms that 
PG&E should be willing. to negotiate with each producer rather than 
allo .... :ing all producers to obtain the same price. The COXlStmlerist 
groups cl~ that the reaso~bleness of Californi~ prices eannotbe 
determinod until producer cost data are available. They cont:end that 
the uni!ormity of california prices ind.icates that PG&E' did not pur
sue its negotiations with suf!ie1ent vigor. They further conten~ 
that PG&E's s~ockholders should be compelled to absorb the difference 
b¢t'"l1een old and new costs until the Commission has determined whether 
or not the producers arc California pu".)lic utilities under Seetions 
216(e) and 222 of the Public Utilities Code and whether anticompeti
tive condi'Cions exist in the market for california natural gas· 
(Northern california Power Agencz v PUC' (l971) 5 cal 3d 370).. 

PQ&E's witness on this iSsue described the contracts which 

PC&E has with California producers, the included pricing provisions, 
the hist.o:-y of the prices that PG&E has paid for california ga.s, and., 
the basis for. the CalifOrnia increase to a range of 35 cents per Me!" 
at 100 percent load factor to 43 cents per Me! at 33-l/3·. percent' 
loa~ factor. He pointed out that negotiations took plnce wl~hin the 
framework of a general energy shortage thro~out the United ' Sta~es 
and ~hat sueh specific factors as· indiVidual produce~ dcmands,border 
price or gas, cost. of alternate fuels, and competition tor :leW gas. 

. '., 

supplies .fr~ large industrial users were considered in arriving,a~ 
}'I.1$ juo.gment that· 'the px-ice:£'inally settl.,d. upon represented the 
!'ti::- marl~et value of California gas. He also discussed the pti,ces' 
paid by other CalifOrnia utilities ~or their natural gas.suppl.ies, 
as well as the prices which PG&E pays for .foreign and interstate .. gas 

and tho general trend in gas· prices. He stated that the .PG&E-caJ.fi'O%'DJA 
producers' contraC'ts contain an arbitration clause. to set.tle: dispU.t~s. 
over the :£'~r mark~t value p~ce. 
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He testified that, compared with the negotia.ted price of 
35 ce:l~S per Me£' tor 100 percent load factor gas, Southern Cali
fornia. Gas Cet:lpany was paying 43.27 cents per !~c1" for intrastate gas 
as o;f' April 1973; that P~ would be paying. about 4.S cents perMc.1' 
for El Paso gas and 4;, cents per Mc.f for Canadian gas by the year's 
end.; th<lt the average price of gas sold by interstate pipeline com
panics was 46.43 cen1~s per Me! at the end of 197Z; that· prices paid 

for intrastate gas were going as high as 76 cents per Me!'; that the 
cost of low sul!ur fuel oil is about 80 cents per decathexm;21 and 
that synthetic and liquid natural gas prices will. probably range 
f~cm 105 to 200 cents ~er decather.m. 

He also testified that one of PG&E's large industrial 
customers has contracted with a California. producer for the delivery 
of about 60 million cubic feet of gas per day. He further indicated 
~b.a~, as PG&E's level of service to large interruptible customers' 
declines with increasing curtailment, it is likely that other such 

cu....~cmers will increasi::lgly compete with PG&E for Cali.f'ornia 
reserves by attempting to purchase gas direetly-

We have no jurisdiction to order PG&E to, breachaJlY ot its 
produ.cer supply contracts, nor to relieve it of' the ci~ obligations 
created thereby. Even 11: we were to .find the basic contract. or the 
new prices 'Ul'l:'easonable, the most we could do is· to disall~R the 
ur..!"e&sonable portion of' the resulting cost thus shifting a part. of 
the economic burden from the consumer to PG&E's stockholders 
(Pacific Tel .. & Tel. Co. v PUC (1950) )'4 Cal 2d S22). 

We can £ind no authority under which California'. COnS'lJDlers. 
could. claim a right to less· than rair market value prices for Cali
fo=nia gas. We find therefore that the basic contract whiCh includee 
a fair market value test is not· unreasonable; we also· firlcl:. that a 

21 A decatherm is. the energy equivalent of One M~ ~£ 1,000 Btu: gas. 
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p::oo'!ric10n 'tor arb1-eration t.o fix thll,t value is 
~ot u:r~asonable. 

Since we ha.ve £ound that the contract price,cletermina
tion mechanism .1s Xl 0 t unreasonable, we think the only appropriate 
test. tor dete~ning whether the negoti~ced rates are reasonable, 
is to :;ce 1.!they are substantially above what a hypothetical arbitrator 
might have awarded.. In determining this question,' any evidence 
which such an arbitrator might have considered is relevant a."'ld a:t:J.y 
evidence which ike would cave disregarded is irrelevant-. We will. ' 
therefore reject. tho claim that producer cost data should be pro
videO.. "vle know o£ no precedent which' would justity an arbitrator 
ac't.i:c.g under a fair market price standard to con side r . c O.S t 
evidence. In such an arbitration proceeding, a producer ~ould: not 
cl.:d.::l that ext~"aordin&rily' high costs justified ,an award 0'£ mo~e' 
than the :narket price p conversely,' PG&E could not contend. that 
low-cost gas should be cold at. lower. than fair market price •. 

Ii' any a.rbitration had been conducted. before,PG&E had 
mz.de it-s just agreement with a single' producer, an"arbi-;rator: would 

certai:uy have considered the border pric~ of both foreign and in'te:-
sta:ce gas. 'VIe thiok he would also have considered the PriC~$:' pa:i.d· 

, , 

"oy other C.'3.li£ornia u't~ilities for Cali.fornia ga.s and the expe.cted 
, : 

costs of alternate fuel sources. We know of no eVic!ence which woulcl 

pe:'suac!e a hy?othetical arbitrator that the new, California;price 
should be substantially less than the 3·;-cent to 43-cen't, per 'Met 
re.nge.§i We therefore find that the agreed'upon price is'not'in 
excess of the fair mru:-ket value. 

Once PG&E.h.ad set~led with one of the producers, the ag're~d
upon price level would have almost certainly 'been adopted ~s the 'best 

I 

£I In a ~ecent arbitration proceeding involvi~ intrastate, ga~ for 
the California market, the arbitrator's award was· based on .~. 
finding that the fair market value of gas was four times the 
exi~~.:.ing contract, price ::'evel. That a't\~d is now being chal
lenged in court proceedings, in which this Co:m:nission is app$ar
~. cr. El Paso Natural Gas: Co. v Sun Oil Co. et al., Civ. 
Ne. 17 - ,~.. ~$~. ~ourt, ~~.:.r1ct o· 0 um ~a. 
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and most pers1.!asive evidence in a:ny subsequent arbitration .. betweeI! 
?CS:E ~d a:tJ.y other producer. Therefore, we co ncl u de thO;t 0 nee 

?C&E has reached a satisfactory agreement with o~e of its producers 
it has no duty to attempt to obtain a lower price .from a:JlY o£its . 
other producers; such further negotia.tions would be' almost' certainly 
an exercise in futility. 

It has been claimed. that· PG&E has no· strong motive to 
negotiate aggressively 'With. the California producers 'since ,its.:, 
off'icers could assume th~t. full offset· relief' would be available. 
It is obvious, however, that no officer of'PG&E could lightly make 
,such an assumption. There are a Wide range of circumstances: (ono 0'£ 

~:hicll occurred in this p:'CeOOd:i.ng) under which PO&E: stockholders· coUld 
be lett to absorb, at least temporarily, all or a portion: of the 
cost. increase. We think it obViOUS that PG&E has: a very strong 

:::notive indeed to obtain the lowest possible price from. the· California , 
producer~ . 

The record justifies a finding that the price levels 
~chieved by PG&E in its latest roun~o! negotiations withCalitornia 
prod:u.cers are not unreasonable. Therefore PC&E is· entitled· t:o 
offset the full amount of the increase attributable to' Cali£orniaga$ .. 
Motion - Utility Status or Producers 

Consumer Fed.eration' of Californiag and the other pa...-ties 
repr~s~nted by Ms. Siegel, moved that the Commission initia.tean 

ir..vestigation to determine whether PG&E's gas suppliers are public· 
utilities under Sections 2l6<c) and 222, Publi.::. Utilities Code. (S,ee. 
Richfield Oil Corp. v PUC ('1960) 54-Cal.' 2d 4l9~ Rich!'ield on Corp. vP'JC (J$l61) 

55 'Ca12d l$7~ One of the ter.:.n.s of the motion was. that all ra.te relief 
~cr California costs should. be Withheld·until the, investigation'was. 
c~pleted. The motion was supported'by Sa:n Francisco Consume%" Ac::ti~~ 

PG&E contended that the motion was inequitably dilatory. 
It further contended that it such an investigation were launched"it. 
sAould b~ on a stateWide basis and not tied' te,'this proceediDg or'· 
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lim~ted to PG&E's suppliers. The starf also took the pos1t!~n th~t 
a.."'lY i!:.vestigation should be on a state'Wide basis. Amerada z..;.·.::,ss 
Corporation~ one of PG&E's suppliers, filed a special appeal~~nce in 
opposition to the mo'tion; Calif"ornia Gas Producers Association 
likewise opposed 'the motion. 

Under the Richfield ,doctrine a. gas producer maybe a public 
utilit.y under Sections 216(c) and 222, Public Utilities' Code, if" it. 
sells gas to a public utility f'or resale to the public. However, 
those statutes cannot be read literally v they are subject to, 'an ' 
implicit limitation,~i.e., the dedication rule. That. rule was origi
nally devised as a rUle or constitutional sign1!icance (Thayer, v Cali
~ornia Development Co. (1912) 164 C 117) to distinguish between those 
~c'tivities which could, and those which. could not, be subjected t-o. 
govermnental regulation. After Nebbia v New Yo:::-k (19:33:) 291 U.s. 502~ 
~e dedication rule lost its conctitutional signif'icance. Under the 
Rich£'ield doctrine it S'Urlives, however, as a rule of' 'statutory inter

pretation applicable ~o those parts of the Public UtilitiesCocle 
enacted prior to Nebbia. 

"vle note -:'hat the Richfield case is worthy, of' , .eonsideration 
in oth.er aspects.. It pOinted out the practical cii!.ficulties ixlherent
,in regulating only a portion or the gas production industry-. , It sug
gcsteci that. a regulator)' struc'!;ilre that did not· eover sales·of gaito, 
,~i vate users :night e:o.cc":ag~ 'the diversion of a uniquely valuable,. 
natural resource to less desirable uses. I~ also pOinted out ,the 
difficulties of regulating gas but not, oil production. 

rvle think that· t!"le ?:j.~hfi~ld cases read as a whole contZlin 3n --II' ........ _ ' 
~plicit =uggez~icn that the ~uestion of whether to re~~ate Cal1£orn!a 
gas produc~icn is £~ci~cntally a legislati7e ~a~r.e~ than a judicial 
question. I£ the Commission were 'Co institute the p:-oposecl inves-
tigation, it would have to consieer the icsues in a purely judicial 
manner; it ,\>lould have to d.et.ermine e..z a %:latter or: law w!la~def1ni
tion of dedic~tion to use in this eon.text, and ~e findings' to 

, . " 
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ciete::tl1ne whether or not individual producers had, in £'act, dedicated' 
their reserves to a public use. The ultimate result would be,the 
s<:uue regard.less of whether or not. the outcome would. be !avo:r'ableor 
unfavorable to the overall public interest. The Commission would 
be compelled to exercise whatever jurisdiction it has, eveni£, £or 
exa:nple, there were a clear sho'W'1ng that ,regulation, would discourage 
exploration and development for new supplies. It it found that only 
one or a :few producers had dedicated, it would be required to regulate 
th~ regardless of the problems that would arise when unregulated 
ente:-prises are left; to compete, directly 'With regulat~d businesses. 
At this present juncture, however, this is a matter in'wMch,we ean. 
exercise discretion, since this issue is ~hether to eommeneea, 
proceeding on our own motion, and whethe~ to cammit'our staff's 
resources to it. 

We think it unlikely that the major portion of the relevant 
market could be brought under regulatory control. We think partial 
regulation would disadvantage, rather than protect, the customer. 
Nor do we believe that, regulation under traditional utility concepts 
will protect the consumer interest in ensuring adequat~ supplies at 
the lowest possible price. 

~le do. not think it, would be a sound exercise of our dis
cretio~ to institute the proposed investigation. 

Motion - Antitrust Issues 
San Francisco Consumer Action, supported by the other con

sumerist groups moved for an exercise of the Commission'~ ~sponte 
powers to determine whether the California prices were influenced by 
a.nticompetiti\"e activities or the California producers.,' The Cali
fornia Gas Producers opposed the petition,argu1ng that Northern 
California Power AgenSI, supra, was inapposite, or that it should be 
applied to permit private purehase~s of natural gas a· better oppor-, 
t.unity to compete 'With PG&E. It further c1a1m,ed that-' the doctrine;' 
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of conscious par~lelismZliS inappropr1~te ror a market where pricing' 
is largely influenced by a near monopsony such as PG&E. PG&E claims 
th~t ~he Northern California Power Agency doctrine is applicable 
only to certification proceedings. It further points out that PG&E, 
is facing increasing private competition for Calif'ornia gas. It 
cla±Qs the uniformity of price is a direct result of the basic con
tracts which uni£ormly provide tor a fair market price. 

This market is not like the freely canpet1tive market 
eontempl~ted by antitrust statutes. PG&E is still a ne~onopsony, 
capable of aehievi:cg a un1!"orm price structure for both new 'and 
n~Wing gas.. We see no reason to believe that this monopsony power 
is not justified by an overriding public interest, or to, believe'" 
tl:l.lt ine:-eased. co:lpet.ition in the market Will not be adverse to 
significant public interests. There is no evidence of record which 
wol!ld suggest that PG&E has either motive or opportunity'to:exercise 
its monopsony power in a manner adverse to the public interest. 
Nor is there, eVen a hint of evidence that the producers, have engaged 
in anticompetitive conduct. The unito~ty of price is not eVidence 
ot producer tliseonctuct; rather, it is. the natural and probable con
seq,uence o~ PG&E.·s forceful use of a monopsony: power which is a product 
of its law.f'ul status as a monopoly public utility. There is no 

" , 

indication that the exercise o£ our ~ sponteipowers would .further 
the public interest. The motion should be denied. 
California Gas Rate Spread 

The staft recommended, a novel rate spread for California 
, , 

gas. It took the position that the additional revenues required to 
o!fset the cost increase of the miXl:i.rnum. contractual vol'Wnes, of" 

11 Conscious parallelism can be defined as icient.ical. 'behaVior by com
petitors, each knoWing what the others are doing. Such,,'conductin' 
a conventional market is circ'tJmstantial evidence of a Violation of 
Section 1 o£ the Sherman Act (Theatre Enteryrises Inc. v Paramount 
E1:lm Distributing Corn- (1954)3'4.6 uS"'$'.>1). . . . 
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C~lifornia gas should bo spread on a uniform cents per thermbasis; 
however, it ~ged that additional costs associated With "over
prOduction"&' of Cali1"ornia gas should be assigned to the company's 
own steam plants. It contends that the completely un1£or.m rate 
spread proposed by PG&E unfairly burdens the gas· consumer With costs 
'ehat equitably should' be borne by the electric customer. It asserts 

that the overproduction of intrastate gas is a d~ect consequence 
of the curtailment of interstate gas imposed by the Federal 'Power 
Cocmission, and that it PG&E had not compensated for this supJ)ly 
deficiency by purChasing more than the minimum volumes or california 
gas, its own steam plants would have been the first customers· to be 
interrupted. The sta£f sought. an o:-der that PG&E develop a plan. tor ' 
spreading the additional cost toi-es electric.u customers'. 

PG&E contends that it would be illogical to adopt the. 
sta££ rate proposal; it asserts that while the steam plants may be, 
the primary beneficiaries of the increased take of California gas, 
the electrical. customer also bears the primary burden of the El Paso 
curtailment. It also contends that the sta.f£ recommendation could 
not consistently be adopted without assignjngnon-steam. plant. cus
tomers a higher proportion of the El Paso rate increase. It suggests 
that an internally consistent rate spread which considers the full 
impact of both curtail:ments and price increases for all sourees of 
gas might result in a lower. rather than a higher proportion or the 
increases being assigned to· the steam plants and, consequently, t'o,' 
the electrical consumer. 

The California Producers Association opposes adoption of' 
t.he sta££ rate spread. It points out that the sta£:(,~ propoSal. ,would 
allow PG&E' immediate relie£ for only a portion :of the, total califOrnia 
increase, leaVing PO&E to absorb nearly $500,000 per month 'Until a 
final. plan is adopted. It also contends that the staff' witness,' 
estimate 0:(' the amount of overprod.uetion is eha,J lengable.· It further' 

y The s~a1"£ used this term to indicate that PG&E was . purcha.sing'r more 
than lots minimum contractual obligat.ion o£ Calif"ornia' gas. . ;' . 

, " 
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contends that adopting this proposal would be administratively 
difficult since the amount of PC&E's deliverability rights varies 
from day to day. Finally, it argues that the Commission should not 
adopt the principle of assigning, certain sources of supply to certain 
customers even for rate-making purposes. 

The california Ammonia Company supports the retention of 
'a pure uni!orm cents per them rate spread, and claims that a rs:te 
spread :which distinguishes between classes of customers,. would be, . . ... . 

inequitable. 
It- should be noted that the PG&E proposal treats the 

company's own steam plants as customers to which the cents" per them 
rate spread would be applied rateably. 

PG&E is correct in contending that we could not logically 
consider the staff's rate proposal While ignoring the offsetting 
impact of the El Paso increase on non-steam plant, customers. The 
st.a£f will have an opportunity to· make a full presenta:t.ion' on all , 

aspects of rate design in PG&E's general rate case. Since this, rate 
spread is~ in essence, a temporary adjustment pending the final out
come of the pending general rate ease, we will reject the, statf', 
proposal and utilize the uniform rate spread customary in offset' eases. 
This action is taken without prejudice to the staff's· right: to make 

a similar, proposal in PG&E' s general rate case which is now' pending. 
Cost and Revenue Requirements 

As. can. be' seen from the accompanying table 7 both, staff ,and 
PG&E are in close agreement in total revenue requirements. need.ed.' t-o: 

offset the california and. canadian price increases.· Sta!!~sih.i.iher 
unit increase figures reflect its prediction that ·PG&E will be .able •.. · 
to buy less El Paso gas and that, consequently, its :revenue'requir~ 
ment will have to. be covered by. a smaller total sales .volume.'" , 
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· · · · Item 

COST OF GAS AND OFFSET REVENUE REQUIREMENT 
RESULTING FROM INCREASES IN PRICE, OF GAS 

FRCM CALIFORNIA AND CANADIAN SOURCES 

. .. : CaIifornia Ga.s : Canadian Gas: 
: : Company : Still : Company : Stal.'£ =: 
; Units :Estimate : Estimate ;Estimate:Est:1mate .. ; 

Increase in Cost of Gas M$ 

LeSs. Net Adj. for Store 
Injection, Franchises, 
& Uncoll. 

19,450 19,450 27,44l27,442' 

28; 40' 

Of'fse't. Rev. Requirements 19,422 19,4.1G;, 27,401:' 27,397 

Sales Subject to Incx-. Mdth 994,59711 979,29¢1 994, 5971!979,299!i' 

Unit Increase ¢/therm 0.195, O.19S 

11 Ba.sed on purchases from El Paso Natural Gas Co. of 343:,090 MMC£., 

Y Reflects reduction in E1 Paso purchases fx-om 343,,090:to 
32S,SS5 MMef as estimated by El Paso, in FPC Docket. No. ' 
RP'73-104, ei".f'ective ·Novembe:" 2, 1973. 

PG&E estimate of ~tal increase O.47 l¢!therm. 
Staff estimate of total. increase o.478¢/the~ • 

• 

The record contains evidence to support .an even more pessimistic' 
prediction of 1974 deliveries of El Paso, gas. Since.' ou%" b~st. esti
:nate of El Paso sales'is 311,000 MMet ~r year, the appropriate unit: 

increases should be readjusted upwards.21 We Will adopt the slightly 
lower staff estimate or revenue requirements and apply it to the 
'Cotal sales of 960,llO,000 decatherms rezulting in a. 0.202: cents per 
t.hem increase for California gas 3lld. a ~$$omts per therm1llcrease 
for Can.:::.dian gas., 

21 This is the figure adopted in Decision No. 821;37,inApplication 
!~o. 54127 as the oasis £or calcu:'ating revenue requirements~ 
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Effect of Prior Decision 
The rate increase granted by Decision No. '81590 as,' modif'ied ; 

by Decision No. Sl609 was interim in nature. The relief authorized 
herein is £inal and supersedes the prior rate increase wbichWill be 
canceled when this increase is actually put into effe·ct·. 
Findings 

1. PG&E since SUly 1, 1970 has experienced an increase of' at 
least $27 ~44l,OOO annually in the- cost of Canadian gas: as a result 
or price increases negotiated between its wholly owned' Canadian sub
sidiary and. Canadian gas producers. Such increased costs would be' 
offset by a :-evenue increase of $27,397,000. 

2. The government of the Province of Alberta and the Canadian . 
national government indirectly regulate the price of exported natural 
gas. 

3. The new'price levels. referred to· in Finding 1 are considered 
by the Alberta goverI'Jlnent ~o be at the. lower end of its range of . 
acceptable prices. 

4. The increased' costs borne by PG&E for canadian gas are not 
unreasonable. 

5. On August.l.3~ 1973 PG&E experienced.an increase in the cost 
of gas purchased fr01l1 Cal1£ornia producers in the amount of' $19,450,000 
3ll:lually; this cost increase can be o:f"f'set. 'by a revenue ,increase' of 
$19,4l8,000. 

6. The price PG&E pays '£ or Cal:L'£ornia gas is. determined under 
contracts which require that PG&E pay, and the producer receive, ·,the 
faj.r market value of the gas sold, and which proVide tor' arbitration 
1£ the parties .fail to agree upon the .fair %ilarket value. PG&E,w~en 

renegotiating Cali£ornia gas' prices, makes. '~ff'er$ to several major 
producers; when ~ settlement has been made ~.dth one such producer,'. 
that price becomes the basis for settlement~ with all other,Call£.Ornia 

;. 
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p:"od".:.cers: CoS a :-esult, all of California gas at a particular lo&d 
factor h~s a uniform price on a per therm basis. In light of the 
prices pai~ for natural gas in other markets, the price paid tor 
natural gas from foreign and interstate sources in the California 
tlarket, the p::-ice paid by another Cal1f'ornia utility for Cali£ornia 
natural gas, and. the price of alternate fuels, the new prices , 
a~~eved by PG&E in its latest round of renegotiations With the 
Cali!'o:-n1a producers are not signi1"icantly above what would have 
'ole en awarded by an arbitrator. The unif"ormityo£ price would not 
suppc~ an inference or unlawful cor.d~et by producers, b~ is the 
product of aggressive bargainjng by a near monopsony. 

7. PG&E has a strotig motive to negotiate aggressively with 
the califOrnia producers and to make final· offers, which are at o~ 
below the amount it predicts would be awarded by an arbitrator. 
~tility contracts Which call for periodic renegotiation of prices 
for natural gas at a fair market value are not unreasonable; it is 
~ot unreasonable in such a contract to provide !orarbitration to 
determine the fair market value. 

S. The new price levels r or Calif' ornia. gas are the 'product 
o£ 3.%"ms-length .. bargajnjng, are not in excess of fair market value, 
and are not unreasonable. 

9. An increase of' .4~ cents per the:-m inPG&E's present gas 
rates \'lill offset the increase prices PG&E pays for Calif"orr.ia and 
canadian natural gas. An increase or .487 cents per them will not, 
increase PG&E's rate of return above S percent. ?G&E's. presen~gas 
r~:tes are unjust and unreasonable; if' increased by .4S7' cents per 
t.nerm, they ""ill be just and reasonable. 

10. It is reasonable to spread this rate increase uniformly on 
Do cen-cs per them basi:: to all o£ PG&E's customers and to PG&E9,s own. 
steam plmlts. 
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Conclusions 
1. In light 00£ F1ndi.!'l,g Noo 6~ it would notre a sound exe:-cise 

of Ol~ discretion to initiate an investigation of alleged ant1- . 
cocpetitive effects in ~!le market for intrastate .natural' gas. 

2. It would not be a sound exercise ot ~~ discretion to 

insti t'tlte an i:l.vestigation to determino whoth4:r caJ.:L.!"~:J.~ n.o,t,uro.l gas 

producers or :my of 'thOCl Mve ti~dieated their property to a public 
USe. 

:3. PG&E is bound by contract to pay the fair market value for 
intrastate gas. Cost data areirre1e'V'ant. in determiXling.fair market 
'V'cl.ue. 

4. PG&:E is entitled to recoup the fair marltet value of 
Caliior.nia ~tural gas tram its consumers unless there is a clear 
showing of a lack of arms-length bargaining. PG&E i3~<:ewise entitled 
to recoup its increased cost ot Canadian gas. 

o RD E R -- ........ --
IT IS ORDERED that·: 

1. Applicant Pacific Gas and Electric Company is authorized on 
or a:f'ter the effective date of thi~ order to increase its gas: rates 
by 0.4$7 cents 'per them; tariff fil~.ngs, to reflect'this increase 
shall be made in accordance with General Order No. 96-A. The revised 
schedule shall apply only to· service r~ndered on and after thEf effec
tive date thereo£. 

2. The rate relief' granted by ,Decis·ion No. S1590is rescinded 
concurrently With the tarif'1" £1lings·authorized herein. 

:3. All pending motions are denied. 
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4. Before submission of its next gas rate case, Pacific Gas 
and Electric Company shall upda~e the reports made herein, con
cerning the results of operations ,ot Alberta and Southern Natural 
Gas Company, as an exhibit in such proceeding. 

The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated at ' S3.n Fr.lneisoo, , California. this £,1~ 

d.&y of DF,CFMBEC?, 1973'. 
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